New 17-Day Trans Pacific Cruise and Hawaii Island Hopping Tour
Package Offered By YMT
Popular discount vacation package provider YMT Vacations announces a selection of
breathtaking Hawaii tours and cruises for the discerning traveler.
February 23, 2009 (FPRC) -- EL SEGUNDO, CA – Premier discount vacation tour operator, YMT
Vacations, recently announced it has expanded its vacation offering with the inclusion of several
Hawaii vacation tours. The available tours include luxurious 17-day Trans-Pacific cruise and tour
packages between San Diego and Hawaii, as well as a selection of inclusive island-hopping tours
within the Aloha state.
One of the most popular vacation package operators, YMT Vacations, has been professionally
planning memorable vacation tour packages to worldwide destinations for more than 40 years.
Initially formed as Your Man Tours in 1967, offering only a single escorted Hawaiian tour package,
YMT Vacations has quickly become one of the premier providers of affordable vacation packages
online.
From breathtaking Alaskan, Mediterranean and Mexican Riveria cruises, to professional land tours
of historic United States cities and national parks, YMT Vacations’ expansive vacation offering
includes selections for all to enjoy.
“We are pleased to offer such a variety of memorable Hawaii tours. Whether leisurely cruising or
adventuresome island hopping, our customers quickly recognize the level of quality and commitment
that we put into planning each of our tours,” says Oliver Milton of YMT Vacations
(http://www.ymtvacations.com/).
YMT Vacations’ Trans-Pacific cruise and tour package between San Diego and Hawaii features
several scenic ports of call, including the islands of Kauai, Oahu, Hawaii and Maui. Guests enjoy
sailing aboard a fun and exciting Carnival cruise liner. Additionally, the vacation package includes an
extensive tour of Oahu, featuring a city tour of the old and new Honolulu, the popular Punchbowl
Crater as well as beautiful Iolani Palace. For added flexibility, guests can select to start their cruise
and tour package at either San Diego or Oahu. The Trans-Pacific cruise and Hawaii island tour
package is specially priced at $1,399.
In addition to the Trans-Pacific cruise and tour package, YMT Vacations also offers a variety of
personalized island hopping tours to allow customers to fully experience the culture of each distinct
Hawaiian destination. One of the firm’s most popular tours is the Four-Island “Queens” Tour, a
14-day vacation package featuring the islands of Oahu, Kauai, Hawaii and Maui. With this escorted
tour, guests enjoy the most popular points of interest, including Mauna Loa and Kilauea volcanoes,
the giant fern tree forest, Rainbow Falls, and more. Offered at $1,379, the Queens Tour is a
luxurious vacation at a discounted price.
In addition to the Queens Tour, YMT Vacations also has a Three-Island “Kings” Tour available.
Featuring Oahu, Kauai, and Maui, this 10-day vacation includes tours of Pearl Harbor and the
U.S.S. Arizona as well as a Wailua River cruise. The Kings Tour is specially priced at $1,289,
including all inter-island airfare.
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“A Hawaiian vacation is simply magical, but because there is so much to see and experience,
sometimes it can be overwhelming for customers to plan on their own. By organizing affordable,
luxurious, value-packed Hawaiian vacations, YMT Vacations helps customers experience the
spectacular trip of a lifetime that they deserve,” says Milton.
About YMT Vacations: Popular discount vacation package operator, YMT Vacations has been
providing value-added tours and cruise vacations to customers around the world for more than 40
years. In addition to Hawaii Tours, YMT also offers breathtaking Alaska Tours, Alaska Cruise Deals,
and New England Tour Packages. Through a commitment to exceptional customer service and an
expansive variety of tour packages, YMT Vacations has become one of the premier vacation
providers online. From luxurious Mediterranean cruises to Hawaii vacation tours, YMT Vacations
specializes in vacation packages to exotic destinations worldwide. For more information about Tours
in Hawaii, visit http://hawaiiantour.info/.
Contact Information
For more information contact Oliver Milton of YMT Vacations (http://www.ymtvacations.com)
1-800-922-9000
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